The PLECs ( Fig. 1(a) inset) were prepared on clean in dium tin oxide (1TO) patterned glass substrates in a nitrogen glove box. For the active polymer, we used the ^-conjugated polymer alkoxyphenyl substituted poly(l,4-phenylene vinylene) and dubbed " super-yellow" poly-(phenylene vynilene) (S Y-PPV , Merker) because o f its strong photoluminescence band ~550 to 650 nm ( Fig. 1(b) inset) . The ion tran sport materials were trimethylolpropane trimethacrylate (T M P T M A , Sigma-Aldrich) and salt lithium trifluoromethane sulfonate (LiCFjSO.i, Sigma-Aldrich) ( Fig. 1(a) finally, a stable light-emitting p-i-n junction is formed close to the device center ( Fig. 1(a) inset) . At the same time, the T M P T M A molecules are polymerized into a rigid, cova lently cross-linked network that loses its ionic mobility while forming a chemical stabilized P L E C . 17 At this stage, the injected holes and electrons reach the polymer interlayer at the center, where polaron pairs (PPs) are formed on the poly mer chains in both triplet (PP)j-and singlet (PP)s spin config urations. The (P P )S specie is a precursor to intrachain singlet excitons that emits light, whereas (PP)j-forms intrachain tri plet exciton that undergoes non-radiative recombination. where / is the nuclear spin quantum number. W e may use Eq. (1) to extract the HF1 constant a from the M E L lfl) and MC(-B) responses. W e obtained ( Fig. 3(a) ) an average B 1/2 9 .5 m T for both responses at 9 V, and from Eq. (1) as the present PLEC, the PP formation probability depends on the minority carriers, whereas the current depends on the ma jority carriers. In this case, only few injected majority carriers form PPs; many majority carriers pass through the organic interlayer without PP formation. These carriers contribute to the overall current density but do not contribute to the M C .12
In contrast, EL comes from (PP)s, and therefore, M E L is directly proportional to the PPs that are formed in the device regardless whether or not the device is current balanced. We, therefore, conjecture that the low M C value in PLEC is caused by the imbalanced device characteristics, (ii) Second, both MEL(_6 ) and M C (B ) responses weaken and broaden with V. (Fig. 3(b) ). This effect was also observed in OLEDs.Ll A consistent explanation for this effect has not been given yet, but we speculate that the 
